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"Almodington" stands out as one of the most elaborate plantation houses 

erected in Somerset County during the mid eighteenth century. Four brick 

walls exhibit the finest in masonry craftsmanship with a carefully executed 

glazed header checkerboard pattern on the south side and gauged brick jack 

arches over the first and second floor windows. The window and door openings 

on the north side are topped by an unusual segmental arch design of alternating 

glazed rollocks and unglazed soldier bricks. The plastered cove cornices that 

finish the front and rear eaves are only found on a handful of contemporary 

houses. Inside, the first floor was originally fitted with the best carpentry 

available at the time. Due to the high quality of design and execution, the 

west parlor raised paneling was removed from the house and inserted in the 

Metropolitain Museum of Art as a backdrop for mid eighteenth-century furniture. 

A pair of shell carved cupboards flanked a raised panel hearth wall, and floor 

to ceiling raised paneling covered the other three walls. Even though the par-

lor woodwork was removed, the stair hall and east room survive with mid eight-

eenth-century finishes. A series of turned balusters and turned 

support a molded and ramped handrail. The elaborate railing encircles the 

stairwell on the second floor. A raised panel partition and raised panel win-

dow reveals distinguish the east room. The Federal style mantel was evidently 

added at a later date. Attached to the back of the house is a two-story, one-

room plan Flemish bond wing apparently added around 1790-1798. 

The original 1000-acre tract of "Almodington," known to the Indians as 



--

-

"Portoback," was officially surveyed for John Elzey on November 10, 1663. 

E:zey, however, was living in the area as early as 1661 for he was named one 

of the three commissioners to grant warrants for land and to administer the 

oath of allegiance to the first settlers. Elzey did not live long after his 

arrival for it was recorded in Somerset Court that John Elzey died at Manokin 

acd was buried on his plant at ion in 1664. "Almodington" passed to John Elzey' s 

tw~ sons, Arnold and John, Jr., but John, Jr. was dead by 1667, so Arnold be

ca:ne the sole owner. Arnold Elzey's plantation was platted on June 8, 1720, 

as a result of judicial proceedings concerning the property. As drawn, the 

"Almodington" tract encompassed 1083 acres and was bordered by the Manokin 

River on the south, Goose Creek on the east and St. Peter's Creek to the west. 

Arnold Elzey lived until 1733, and he bequeathed to his daughters, Sarah and 

Elizabeth, the land south of his dwelling house on the Manokin (EB 9/153). 

His son, John Elzey received everything else. 

Despite the established tradition that the "Almodington" house was erected 

by Arnold Elzey, architectural evidence suggests that Arnold's son, John, fin

anced the construction during the decades following his father's death in 1733. 

It is entirely likely that John built his ambitious two-story brick house on 

the site of his father's dwelling, the location of which is designated on the 

1720 plat. 

John Elzey died in 1777, and his Manokin River plantation passed to his 

so~. Arnold. Oddly, Arnold Elzey died the same year as his father, and Arnold's 

heirs granted "Almodington" to his brother, William, with the understanding 

that the estate was for William's use, but that he did not have the right to 



-

sell any part of the plantation (C/316). The 1783 tax assessment listed the 

"Almodington" plantation under Arnold Elzey's name in spite of his former 

death. Located on the property was, "I Brick Dwelling House, two stories 

high, midling good repair, kitchen barns and improvements, sorry." Contain-

ing 1242 acres and nineteen slaves, "Almodington" was assessed at £3513. 

Due to the subsequent death of William, the plantation was inherited by 

Sarah Elzey Jones, wife of Major William Jones, who was assessed for the 1200-

acre plantation in 1798. The description suggests apparent changes to the 

house since 1783. 

I Dwelling House 52 by 22 feet brick two story high 6 windows 
5 feet 6 inches long 3 feet wide, I window S feet 8 inches 
long 2 feet 4 inches wide, 7 windows S feet 6 inches long 
3 feet wide, I window 6 feet long 2 feet 4 inches wide, add
ition to Dwelling House 26 by 20 feet brick two story 5 
windows S feet 8 inches long 2 feet 4 inches wide, 6 windows 
4 feet JO inches long 2 feet 4 inches wide, 2 windows 2 feet 
long 22 inches wide, I Cook House 24 by 22 feet wood, two 
story, 4 windows 4 feet JO inches long 2 feet 4 inches wide, 
4 windows 3 feet 8 inches long 2 feet 4 inches wide, I window 
2 feet long 22 inches wide, Colonade (sic) 25 by 12, 4 windows 
4 feet square, I Milk House I 2 feet square, I Lumber House, 
22 by 20, I Stable 28 by 24, I Carriage House 20 by 16 feet, 
I Necessary 8 feet square. 

Architectural evidence along with the assessment descriptions convincingly 

suggest the rear two-story ell addition was added between 1783 and 1798, and 

the colonnade was erected at the same time between the house and the detached 

two-story, frame kitchen. Also included on the plantation were three additional 

houses (evidently for overseers or tenant farmers); one granary; four barns; 

two large corn houses (one measuring 40 by 10); and three quarters, built with 

larger than normal dimensions (averaging 30 by 20), which points to a multiple 
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fa::iily or dormitory arrangement for William Jones' eighty slaves. 

Before his death Major William Jones partitioned his vast holdings between 

three principal heirs (GH 3/179). To Sally E. Jones (wife of John C. Wilson, Jr. 

of Westover Plantation) he bequeathed his dwelling plantation; for Arnold Elzey 

Jo~es he confirmed inheritance of property that Arnold had evidently occupied 

si~ce 1818 (see Elmwood, S-41); and finally to Elizabeth A.W. Jones Waters he 

left a third tract, later known as "Homewood" (S-39). 

As the wife of John C. Wilson, Jr. of Westover Plantation, Sally E. Jones 

Wilson sold "Almodington" to her step-sister, Margaret Nichols, who sold it 

six years later to Isaac Atkinson (LW 2/414). With the death of Anne W. Jones 

at Elmwood, Isaac Atkinson purchased original "Almodington" acreage from the 

Elmwood estate trustee, Levin L. Waters (BFL 1/607). 

Levin L. Waters was appointed trustee sixteen years later when he dissolved 

the estate of Isaac S. Atkinson. On December 17, 1895, Waters sold Almodington 

to Elizabeth and Lena Woolford, who owned the property for close to nine years. 

Lois Aldrich and others purchased the farm from Elizabeth E. Woolford (OTB 39/470), 

and the Aldrichs retained possession of the farm for the next quarter century. 

Following the Aldrichs were several owners until John and Mary Honnecker pur

chased 222 acres and the house in April of 1952 (BLB 157/135). lbe Honneckers 

added the modern kitchen wing. The current owners bought the farm in March of 

1980 (320/782). 
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State Historic Sites Inventory Form DOE _yes no 

1. Name {indicate pref erred name) 

historic ALEODINGTON 

and/or common 

2. Location 

street & number J:::nd of farn lane tlvi.t intersects Lo~ Point aoad __ not for publication 

city, town Oriole 

state Eary land 

3. Classification 
Category 
__ district-
:~ building(s) 

__ structure 
__ site 

-- _object 

Ownership 
---v public 
__:: private 
_both 
Public Acquisition 
__ in process 
__ being considered 
~not applicable 

-L vicinity of 

county 

siatus 
~occupied 
__ unoccupied 
__ work in progress 
Accessible 
_x_ yes: restricted 
_yes: unrestricted 
__ no 

congressional district 

Sor1erset 

Present Use 
__ agriculture 
__ commercial 
__ educational 
__ entertainment 
__ government 
__ industrial 
__ military 

~·irst 

__ museum 
_park 
i: private residence 
__ religious 
__ scientific 
__ transportation 
__ other: 

4. Owner of Property (give names and mailing addresses of ~ owners) 

street & number bec':fo!'.-1 telephone no.: 

city, town Princess Anne state and zip code Hd. 2 l 853 

5. Location of Legal Description 
courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. Socerset Co. Clerk 0£ Court liber 32G 

street & number SoEerset Coenty Court~1ouse folio 78 ! 

city, town P!.·5.ncess Anne state i':ld. 2 185? 

&. Representation in Existing Historical surveys 

title ~"'iaryl°'"nd }~is~orical Sites In,rentor? 

__ federal Z state __ county __ local 

city, town A...Ar:nanoi.is 
L~' • state I·~d. 2 l4C J 



7. Description 

Condition 
__ excellent 

~= good 
__ fair 

__ deteriorated 
__ ruins 
__ unexposed 

Check one 
__ unaltered 

~altered 

Survey No. ~-4 c 

Check one 
X original site 

__ moved date of move 

Prepare both a summary paragraph and a general description of the resource and its 
various elements as it exists today. 

Al~o~in~ton description 

Al2odington stands on the north side of the Manokin River at the end of a 
long £2r2 lane that inter~ects Locust Point Road near Oriole: Sor~rset County, 
L~-?_ryiand. ~·he ~·~Jc-story, f5_";;/e-bay "I~~ic~ ei~:hte.'.:>r-.t:1.-c~n·::1...:r~,r bric~:: ~10i.~t:e iac~s sout11 

~it~ the ?~i~~i~~l ~abl~ orient~d on qn east/west a~is. 

·.zhe two-story center :!all, sj_ngle-~o'le bI"ick d·welling is supported by a 
Flemish bond brick foundation narked by a si!:qle watert2ble. T:1e brick \Jalls are 
covered ~7 2 stee~ly ?itche~ vooe shinfle roo~ finished wit~ nlastered cove cornices 
an~ flush zable en~s. Attached to the back of the house is a late eiehteenth-century 
ell addition, 2nd extending eastward is a vid twentieth-century brick service wing. 
Accoripanying the house is a frame outbuilding, a garcge and e. bric~t c::cretaker 1 

2 'J.otis~. 

1"~:12 sy1·'J-·~tric:2~ ~-i10-stor~7, fi·v0-0c~y ~ac2Ce is ~1i~;:1:i~~hted by c.ri..re£"L'..l:.y craftecl 
glazed hea~er chec~erhoard ~atten. Di~i~in~ thA tliO floors is a three-course ~eltcourse. 
~he centeI" entrance is fra2ed by classical surround consistin3 of Ionic pil2sters, 
a cus~ion frieze, and 2 2odillioned cornice. ?lan~in2 the cioor o,eni!1g are two si~:een 
over si~teen sash Yin~ovs t~zt are to~ped by flared brick ~ack 2rches of ~auge~ brick. 
~i1e ori;-·.2n2l 1.:-,ortci.r :o~_!lts )etu~en t'1e arch brick is extresely thin. The first floor 
windows are flanked by three-panel shutters. Lighting the second floor are five evenly 
sp.?.cecl twelve over twelve sas~1 ~;indows cappeC. by ri.1obed brick jac•: arches. T'o.e bric"c_r; 
"':o eo.c:1 s i'.:le ei~ t:1e iiindo¥; open5_n2;s vere laid \ti!:h ':)3-ain r.2d bric1\. in ?_n effoj:t to 
'.1i~.;\li.c·;'1t the ''indo~rn. One iron tie roe with a star-sha~ed seat is loca.ted betueen the 
seconc. and third windou frorn the west. 

Aside frora t\lO three-course beltcourse t~1at r.1ark the second and attic floor 1eve!._s, 
tbe W~~t fable en~ iE 2 r!2in 7le~:ish ~and bric~ uall ~it~ a~ interior en~ bric~ C~icney 
trith a corbelled cap. The attic level ~eltcourse ends ~efore reaching the front and 
re2r ~ralls, and it is £5.nisi1ec. •Ii th a conco..ve curve that is re;_:;eated uith the cm.ve 
cornice. 

7~e nort~ (back) wall of the house is partially covered by the two-story rear 
ell. '_;:'he north ~·1all of the Z!ain blo~:.C has an asyL::r1etrical fenestration with a centrc>_l 
door and t·wo si~::~een over sixteen sash to the rig~1t of tl1e doort:;ay. 1l~le ~-'iindo~T ari_c1. 
coor O?enings are topped by segumental arches of alternating glazed rollacks and 
unglazed soldier bricks. A mid-level sixteen over twelve sash window interru~ts the 
beltcourse a~d. lish:s the st-?.ir lP.ndin~. ·1~e t~lO secon(,,:'.. floor t\1el11e o-::1er ti;;;-el·J"e snrh 
~;inc~O":iP ~re to7:~1ecl "':.:j:r s:=_nzl,~-courr.e ses-·i·"";ent:al arc.hes :o alternc.tinr; ~laze( ro~_locks. 
An unusal surviv2l on the bac~ of the house is the colded brmmstone stoop. 

1he late eighteenth-century two-story Fle~ish bond rear wing is two bays across 
by tvo hays rle~~. =he nine over nine sash o~ the first floor and the nine over siY 
sash on t~~ second floor are top,ed by se~nental brick arches, and the first floor 
windows have three-,anel shutters. As in the main block the addition eave follows 
the coved cornice. 
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The north gable end of the wing is similarly finished with the sa:'.e sas:1 
,,.--.. \~·in{O\'.~s f 1-nr.~:in3· t~1e in":~rior end brick stack, anc! t\JO sr:.all t~lO over t 1JO sash 

lip::\t t:1e attic. ~he brick c1:li::;ne7 is finis:12d ~;it'-,_ .'.1 corbelled ca:>. 

-

'lhe e3.st sice of the kitc~1en \'ling follmrn alonf-; the sa;:rre 11attern as tl1e west 
s~ce t7ith the e=ce?tion of a door that ?ierces the north bay of t~e first floor. 
Tl1c e~£t end of !:!-le ~i:.2in bloc:( is J_arsely ccn.;ered 1Jy ~h~ :::.in t~1entiet~1 ce!1tury 
::itc~:1er1 cdr:lition. "!; SL~.~-~1 \-;indOl7 ?ierces the u;iper floor. 

!~e oid twentieth century story-and-a-half ~itchen uin~ vas erected in Flecish 
bond with a dor0ered second floor. A slightly shorter hyphen connects the nain 
house and the kitchen. 

The interior of the main house is divided into three roous; one rooa to eit~er 
side o!: 2 uide ce~ter ~1all. T:1e :.:o.nclins in the 'vest rooro. uas rer::oved in t:1e early 
tw2ntiet'1 ceritt:r:'/ and i.nst2lled in the lli..!erical ~,;inz of t~1e hetropolitan Liuseus. 
J,, i_tc, place siu:liiarly styled paneling uas crafted to resenble the original ~rnodwork. 

T~e center stair, on the ot~er hand riates fro~ the uid eis~teenth century. 
="1:1.e Zl.al~-tvrn st~.ir is ~istinc;u.is~1ed b:1 .::>. re.2~:ed enc:~ T ~o:!_fi.ed 1--:andrc:il t:l1,?.t ends o.~ 

its b~se w~t~ J-curve. A clust2r of ~ocr ~urn2d balcsters serve as the ~ain ne~~l 
~ost, nnd three turned balusters rise from each tread. The strin3er is decorated 
with bold S-curve brackets, anri the surface below t~e stringer is divided by three 
raised panels. The molded handrail ramps before reaching the 12nding post. The same 
terned baluster handrail skirts the second floor s:airwell. 

"I1}ie east first floor roor:~ has [l raiser: ·pane!_ chir::ney ~reast to w·hich a fancy 
?eceral period Dantel has been attached. The five-part frieze and the paneled 
pilasters are enriched with applied classical swags and oerlalliors. :~e ~nntel 
:=-~~~:_:: :i:?.s ::: c:entilec1 cro~m i-~olC:inz anC 2 :;our-,~~Ior~: 026 r::olc~ing. =he ov·~rz_~."J.nte:1.. i~ 

;_~.~- .. ~·j_G_~c~ 1:,7 t 1.Yree lcr~e ""Jertic.::i.l rC'.i~e( ~~neJ_o. ~!.1 r;.ddition, ~1:ie \;indo~J re-,,~2cils ?.re 

-aneie~. Stretching across the back of the roou is a partition of floor to ceiling 
rnised paneling which separates this roon frofa a rear passa'.';e that connects the 
ce~tPr ~?ll wit~e east and north ~ings. The partition has nolded chair rail t~at 
se~nr2tes s~uarish raised panels belov fro8 large recten~ular ones above. A 
centrall located door is fraraed by a uolded surround. 

The second floor of the main block is divided into two bedrooms l~ich flank 
t~e generous centr2l ?2ss2ge. ~he wes~ ~cdroon, t~e larzer of the tt10 roo~s, ~as 

2. r,'l~_c,eC~ ~-;an~:!. c:~~i~ .. tney bre2st 2nd a crosse!:ted hearth r.;urrol1n.c:. f\. r·:olded ~.:::ant el 
eheif 2~r~s the space betueen the heart~ surround and t~e overEantel ~anelin3. 
l-,olc>~c' c~c.'.:lir rci_il e:~tenc1s between t~e chi;.:.ney brec:>st and the t'vo en0_ ;;-1all closets. 
:-L'~1~ rooL-~ i~ c.:so fit~e0. \·1itl"! =:1.olc:ed ~asebo.:lrd, and a :?cderal ~)2riod door ~7i~h 
flus 11 ~3.ne:.f:: n:i.:..-: 2 co~~t of rlo.~-iogany ~~rainins. 

~~e int2rior of tbe late eighteenth-century ~ing is finished t1ith plaster 
';7.:tlJ.s, coldeC: baseboc.rds, and period r.1antels. 'l'I1e r::id twentieth-century addition 
was built as a nodern kitchen. 



8. Significance Survey No. S-YQ 
Period 
__ prehistoric 

'1400-1499 
- 1500-1599 

_ 1600-1699 
x 1700-1799 

_ 1800-1899 
_1900-

Specific dates 

Areas of Significance-Check and justify below 
__ archeology-prehistoric __ community planning __ landscape architecture __ religion 
__ archeology-historic __ conservation __ law __ science 
~ agriculture __ economics __ literature __ sculpture 
~ architecture __ education __ military __ social/ 
__ art __ engineering __ music humanitarian 
__ commerce __ exploration/settlement __ philosophy __ theater 
__ communications __ industry __ politics/government __ transportation 

__ invention __ other (specify) 

Builder/ Architect 

check: Applicable Criteria: 
and/or 

A B c D 

Applicable Exception: A B c D E F G 

Level of Significance: national state local 

Prepare both a summary paragraph of significance and a general statement of history and 
support. 

S:i:GW.FICANCE 

Aluodington stands out as one of the ~ost elaborate plantation houses 
er'=cter~ in SoT,:erset Coenty durinf; the Eic eis-hteenth century. Its fonr brick \vc_lls 
e~· .. ~1~_'ji_t: !:}:.~ finest in bric~: crc.ftsr~cns~i:_; ~,Iit:-i a carefully executed r.:lazed heac~er 
c~~ck~rboard ?attPrn on the sout~ side and sauged brick jac~ arches over the first 
.?~nL~ n~~onc~ floor. i:1inCo~;s. Tbe \:indol.i 2nd_ door O:Jenin~s on t=1e nort:1 side ere 
to~,erl by ~ ~nusu~l seg~Ental arch design o~ alternatinf ~lazed rollocks an~ 
cn~i~=e~ so~~ier ~ric~s. ~~e cove cornices t~ich finish the iront and bac~ eaves 
2re on!.:r founc on a feu SoJ.C,erset houses. :;:nside, the first floor uas originally 
fitted with the best carpentry available at the tine. As a result, the ::ost 
el;:;_bor2te pane!in:-'. of the uest rom~ ''as recoved froL t:1e hol'.se and installec ir: 
t:12 i·~e~ro:·,.,oli_t~ri. :::c.s~v!.· .. : of A.rt is L~~_:erica.n ~1inf; c~ nn e:?~en.~r;le.ry Georf,ifl_n style 
interior Hith :i:'loor to ceilinz raised i_)anelins and shell-carved cupboards i;;hich 
£lanl: the fluted pil2.sters on either side of t:1e raised p2nel he2rt'.1. ::!;·;en t~10E;::'1 

-i::-ie ori~~~r_~~- ·L·oor~\iOr~.: '/'2.S r.2!-:.0~'ed iroL.: t~e ~·:"~st roo~L, t~1e stcir :1?.11 anG ecst: 
roo~_-~. cer":lj_-~-e ~ri~ 1~ -~;.id eish-~e~~t~1-cs~!:Ery :i':iI'_iE~!.~S. Tf\~. :t:rneC. b2.lust·2r r.t2ir 2nd 
the r2iserl ~~nel ~artition in the east roorr are two of the ffiost si3nifacant 
featur~s. The east roo~ also has splayed and paneled window reveals. ihe Fe~er2l 
'~ri":=J. -::-3s 2.c~de(~_ (~u!"i:!}~ th~ let= ei~)1~~ePth or 2c.rly nin~teent~1e century. 

' __ he ori::;ir.a1 JGC0-acre tract of 11Alr;1odin3ton," knmm to ti1e Indians as 
"Portoback," was officially surveyed for John Elzey on NoveRber JO, 1663. Elzey, 
~!O~-;e·\;rer, ~;2s li""lins in tli.e area 38 ec.rly 2s ICO 1 for he \·1as na1:1ed one of t!-ie three 
co~~·issioners to rrant tiarrants for land and to ad~inister the oath of allefiance 
~o ~~e tirst settlers. Sl~ey Jid not live lon3 after his initial 2rrived for it 
::,r.cr. r~corC.eC: in So~'~r::;.et Court that Jo:-iD. El~ey Giec~ at l:~a.nol:in and \lGS buried on 
~1~_s ;'l2nt.<>':ion<j{ir: Jc°:jf. r;Al;~·oriin::;tor." •x1sse6 to John Zlzey's two sons, Arnold 
and John, Jr., but Jo~n Jr. ~as dead~~ 16~7, so Arnold beca~e the sol~ ouner. 
lrnolrl ~l~ey's ;lan~ation uas ~l2tted on June S, J72C, es 2 result of ~udicial 
~;roceeding concerning the :_:iroperty. As drawn, the "Al:c::ocington" tract 
encon7assed JC83 acres and u2.s aorriered by the J:1ianol-:in River on tl-1e south, Goose 
Cree~~ on the eas: anC St. Peter's Cree~".'- !:o the ~;est. 

1 
Arnold Elzey li\:"·ed uP.tii 

17?~ ~n~ ~~~reath2( to \is ~au~~ters, Sara~ nn: =1i22beth, the 12nd sou:h of this 
ch.:~l:'._in,s ~1ouse on the l..~3.no~,:in (E.B 9/ 153). ~~is son , .Jo;1n Elzey r~cei,}·ed ev'=ryt:tins 
else. Continuej 
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tr2ct ~1as erected by Arnol0 Elzey, architectural evidence su33eEts that Arnold's 
son, Jo~~erecteri the eyt~n~ house durinz t~e decades 2fter his £2ther's death. It 
~-s entirely likely t'.lat John built his anbitious tuo-story brick house on the site 
of his f.?_ther 's dvelling, the location of which is desis;nated on t~1e 1720 r:·l2t. 

John Elzey died in 1777, 2nd his Kanokin River plantation passed to his son, 
Arnolrt. Oddly, Arnold Elzey died the sa~e year as his father, and his ~eirs ~rante~ 
lilr·~odinston to his brother, Willian, with the understanding th2t the estate ~as 
for Willian's use but that he did not have the right to sell 2ny ~ert of the 
~l2ntation (C/31C). ?~e 1783 f~deral assess2ent listerl the Al~odi;~ton estate 
~~:;er./'~no~.:~; 21~:'3~:~ 

1 ~ _ ~c<:1;'e •• fr_ s7ite 0£ '1i~ :or;~':-iou~ ·:le.?~~1. Located ~~. tt>~. 7ro'~~rt'; 
.Jc .• _,, C,J' .0I .cc - L-•;e_l~X'-f r_Ol!Se, t~10 stories :1i3h, rndlinc; good re;;2.ir, kitchen 
!Jarns <:md i:;-'1}1roverents sorry." Containin;:: J 2L:.2 acres 2nd nineteen s l~ves, 
Al~o~in~to~ ~Rs ~ssesse~ at £3513. 

Due to the subsequent death of William, the plantation was inherited by Sarah 
Elzey Jones, wife of Major William Jones, who was assessed for the 1200-acre 
plantation in 1798, The description suggests apparent changes to the house since 
1783. 

I Dwelling House 52 by 22 feet brick two story high 6 windows 
5 feet 6 inches long 3 feet wide I window 5 feet 8 inches long 2 
feet 4 inches wide 7 windows 5 feet 6 inches long 3 feet wide I 
widow 6 feet long 2 feet 4 inches wide, addition to Dwelling 
House 26 by 20 feet brick two story 5 windows 5 feet 8 inches 
long 2 feet 4 inches wide 6 windows 4 feet 10 inches long 2 feet 
4 inches wide 2 windows 2 feet long 22 inches wide I cook house 
24 by 22 feet wood, two story 4 windows 4 feet 10 inches long 2 
feet 4 inches wide 4 windows 3 feet 8 inches long 2 feet 4 inches 
wide, I window 2 feet long 22 inches wide, Colonsde 25 by 12 4 
windows 4 feet square, I Milk House 12 feet square, I Lumber House 
22 by 20, I Stable 28 by 24 feet, I Carriage House 20 by 16 feet, 
I Necessary 8 feet square. $2000 

Architectural evidence along with the assessment descriptions convincingly suggest 
the rear two-story ell addition was added between 1783 and 1798, and the colonnade 
was erected at the same time between the house and the detached kitchen. Also 
included on the plantation were three additional houses (evidently for overseers 
or tenant farmers), one granary, four barns, two large corn houses (one measuring 
40 by 10), and three quaters, built with larger than normal dimensions (averaging 
30 by 20), which points to a multiple family or dormitory arrangement for William 
Jones• eighty slaves. · 

Before his death Major William Jones partitioned his vast holdings between 
three principal heirs(GH 3/179). To Sally E. Jones (wife of John C. Wilson,Jr.) 
he bequeathed his dwelling plantation; for Arnold Elzey Jones he confirmed 
inheritance of property that Arnold had evidently occupied since 1818 (see Elmwood, 
S-41); and finally to Elizabeth A. W. Jones Waters he left a third tract, later 
known as "Homewood"(S-39). 

----------------- - -- ----------



Survey Number S-40 

As the wife of John C. Wilson, Jr. of Westover Plantation, Sally E. Jones 
Wil~on sold "Almodington" to her step-sister, Margaret Nichols, who sold it six 
years later to Isaac Atkinson (LW 2/414). With the death of Anne W. Jones at 
Elmwood, Isaac Atkinson purchased additional acreage from the estate trustee, 
Levin L. Waters (BFL 1/607). 

Levin L. Waters was appointed trustee sixteen years later when he dissolved 
the estate of Isaac S. Atkinson. On December 17, 1895, Waters sold Almodington to 
Elizabeth and Lena Woolford who owned the property for close nine years, Lois 
Aldrich and others purchased the farm from Elizabeth E. Woolford (OTB 39/470), and 
the Aldrichs retained ownership of the property for the next quarter century. 
Following the Aldrichs were several owners until John and Mary Honnecker, 
purchased 222 acres and the house in April of 1952 (BLB 157/135). The Honneckers 
apparently added the modern kitchen wing. They sold it in 1967 to Wayne and Edyth 
Benedict (241/76). The current owners purchased the farm in March of 1980 (320/782). 



9. Major Bibliographical References Survey No. S -1./0 

1 O. Geographical Data 
Acreage of nominated property _________ _ 

Quadrangle name ______ _ Quadrangle scale 

UTM References do NOT complete UTM references 
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Zone Easting Northing Zone Easting Northing 
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Verbal boundary description and justification 

List all states and counties for properties overlapping state or county boundaries 

state code county code 

state code county code 

11. Form Prepared By 

name/title 

organization date 

street & number telephone 

city or town state 

The Maryland Historic Sites Inventory was officially created by 
an Act of the Maryland Legislature to be found in the Annotated 
Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181 KA, 1974 supplement. 

The survey and inventory are being prepared for information and 
record purposes only and do not constitute any infringement of 
individual property rights. 

return to: Maryland Historical Trust 
Shaw House 
21 State Circle 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 
(301) 269-2438 
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Almodington S-40 
Oriole vicinity,Somerset Co . ,Md . 
Northwest Corner with Cove Cornice 
3/86, Paul Touart, Photographer 
Neg./Md . Historical Trust 





ALMODINGTON S-40 
Oriole Vicinity,Somerset County 
West Elevation 
I 1/85, Paul Touart Photographer 
Neg/Md . Historical Trust 









ALMODINGTON S-40 
Oroile Vicinity , Somerset County 
Outbuildingfsouth Elevation 
I 1/85 Paul Touart, Photographer 
Neg/M.D. Historical Trust 





Almodington S-40 
Oriole vicinity, Somerset Co., MD. 
Glazed Brick Decoration, Back Door 
4/86, Paul Touart, Photographer 
Neg./MD. Hist. Trust 





LMODINGTON S-40 
Oriole Vicinty, Somerset County 
Dining Room Paneling 
11/85 Paul Touart, Photographer 
Neg/ Md. Historical Trust 





ALMODINGTON S-40 
Oriole Vicinity, Somerset County 
Dining Room Paneling 
I 1/85 Paul Touart, Photographer 
Neg/ M.D. Historical Trust 
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Almodington 
Oriole Vicinity , So~rset County 
Second floor railing 
11/85 , Paul Touart, Photographer 
Neg/ Md. Historical Trust 
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ALMODINGTON S-40 
Oriole Vicinity, Somerset County 
Second Floor Railing 
I 1/85, Paul Touart, Photographer 
Neg/Md. Historical Trust 





ALMODINGTON 
Oriole Vicinity, Somerset County 
Center Stair 
l l/85, Paul Touart, Photographer 
Neg/ M.D. Historical Trust 





ALMODINGTON S-40 

Oriole Vicinity, Somerset County 
North Bedroom 
11/85 Paul Touart, Photographer 
Neg/Md. Historical Trust 
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1. STATE Maryland 
couNTY Somerset County 
rov1N:Manokin R. v1c1N1TY Oriole 
STREET NO. 

0R1G1NAL owNER Elzey Family 
ORIGINAL USE Dwelling 
PRES EN T 0 WN ER 
PRESENT USE Dwelling 
wALL coNsTRucT10N Flemish Bond Brick 
NO. OF STORIES 2t 

HISTORIC AMERICAN BUILDINGS SURVEY 

INVENTORY S-40 

2. NAMEAlmodington 

DATE OR PERIOD 1700 - 1740 
STYLE Colonial 
ARCHITECT 
BUILD ER 

3. FOR LIBRARY OF CONGRESS USE 

4. NOTABLE FEATURES, HISTORICAL SIGJlllFICANCE AND DESCRIPTION OPEN To PuBuc No 

This is a large brick house of the early colonial period. 
It was built about 1700 and has a brick kitchen wing at 
the rear which dates from 1740. 

Five bays wide and two bays deep, it has a very steeply 
pitched "A" roof. The house is of Flemish bond brick and 
all the headers are glazed a deep blue. Simple square pro
truding bricks form a water table. The first floor windows 
are sixteen over sixteen, the second are twelve over twelve. 
All of the windows on the front of the house have flat arches 
of rubbed brick, while those on the rear have segmented arches 
of alternating bands of glazed headers and plain stretchers. 
The central door of the house has a simple Georgian portico 
of Ionic pilasters holding up a flat dentilled cornice. There 
are no windows on the ends of the house. A three string belt 
course runs around the house between the first and second 
story level and on the ends between the second story and gable 
level. A large sixteen over twelve stair hall window cuts 
through the belt course on the rear of the house. 

The kitchen wing of 1740 is of Flemish bond and has a water 
table with a quarter round molded brick • 

Almodington is preserved. The original dining room panelling 
from this house is now in the Metropolitan Museum of Art in 
New York. 

5. PHYSICAL CONDITION OF ~TRUCTURE Endangered Interior Excellent Exterior Excellent 

I 
2 black and white 5 by 7 prin~s 

~ 6. LOCATION MAP (Plan Optiartal) 

3. PUBLISH ED SOURCES (Aulftor, Title, Pages) 

INTERVIEWS, RECORDS, PHOTOS, ETC. 
Forman, Henry Chandlee, Early 
Manor and Plantation Houses of 
Maryland, Privately Printed, 1934, 
p. 153 (2 photo floor plan) 

HABS - 3 photos 

1 black and white contact and 
negative 

1 coior slide 
7. PHOTOGRAPH 

9. NAME, ADDRESS AND TITLE OF RECORDER 
Paul A. Brinlanan 
Maryland Historical Trust 

DA TE OF RECORD February 8, 1967 
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